5 pm Connect the Dots
Turning Social Distancing
06/04 into Creative Connecting
2020

A free VIRTUAL networking event

Join members of the arts community, municipal and community leaders,
and business owners in sparking connections and collaborations in the arts.

TO Register:

www.nnjcf.org/artsbergen/
connect-the-dots/REGISTRATION

Connect the Dots

THURSDay, June 4, 2020 | 5:00 - 6:00 PM

Turning Social Distancing into Creative
Connecting: VIRTUAL WORKSHOP

ArtsBergen is an
initiative of
the Northern NJ
Community Foundation.

How can you use technology to connect and create? Join us as Noah Scalin gives
a behind-the-curtain look at how he creates his awe-inspiring artwork and how an
incremental investment in creativity can result in exponential opportunities. You will
also hear from Mica Scalin on the benefits of collaboration to grow and expand your
art and/or business. Learn insights that artists of any discipline can apply to develop
creatively in their life and work. Experiment in real-time and cull your own insights
through individual and group interactive activities!

FACILITATORS
MICA SCALIN |

Another Limited Rebellion

Mica Scalin is an innovator in the use of art and media

internationally recognized artist, author of 6 books and sought
after speaker on creativity. He is creator of the Webby Award

for community engagement and creative development.

winning project Skull-A-Day and the collaborative art project

She was among the first producers hired by NBC Universal

League of Space Pirates. His fine art has been exhibited in

Digital Studios, launched social media strategy at Showtime

museums and galleries internationally, including the Virginia

Networks and consulted on CBS Interactive marketing.

Museum of Fine Arts, Museum of Surgical Sciences in Chicago,

Mica was VP of Communications for the groundbreaking

Mütter Museum in Philadelphia and Krause Gallery in NYC.

non-profit JDub and has produced documentary films, art
exhibitions and cultural events. From grassroots to broadcast,
her passion lies in creating cultural experiences that make
meaningful connections between people. She has a BFA from
the Corcoran School of Art in Washington, DC and teaches
Leadership and Management for the Arts Entrepreneurship,
MA at SUNY, Purchase College.

NOAH SCALIN |

Another Limited Rebellion

Noah Scalin is the first artist-in-residence at the Virginia

ANOTHER LIMITED REBELLION
Another Limited Rebellion is an art and
innovation consultancy boosting creative
capabilities of individuals, organizations, and
communities through customized leadership
development and learning programs.

Commonwealth University School of Business. He is an

VIRTUAL WORKSHOP

Please register in advance:
www.nnjcf.org/artsbergen/
connect-the-dots/registration

QUESTIONS?
201.568.5608 or email
artsbergen@nnjcf.org

5 pm
06/04
2020

